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i. Identification of the method
a. IDEXX Colilert® and Enterolert® (2012)
b. SM 9223 and 9223B (approved 2016)

ii. Applicable matrix or matrices
a. Nonpotable water and Drinking water

iii. Limits of detection and quantitation
a. From LOD of 1 up to 2419.6 MPN/100 mL.  Range may

be extended upward with dilution.
iv. Scope and application, including parameters to be

analyzed
a. Total coliform, Escherichia coli (E. coli) in freshwater,

wastewater and aqueous extracts, and Enterococcus
(such as E. faecium and E. faecalis) in freshwater, marine
water or aqueous extract samples

v. Summary of the method
a. Bacteria are reacted with a prepared, specific reagent,

sealed in multiple-tube trays, and incubated to allow
bacteria to metabolize the chromogenic substrate
reagent.  Fluorescent and color changes indicate
presence of the bacteria.  The test is used in multi-well
(enumeration) or single 100-mL (presence/absence)
sample format.  Color change from clear to yellow
indicate coliform bacteria, while fluorescence of the yellow
under a UV light indicates presence of E. coli.  With
Enterolert®, wells fluoresce a different shade of blue.

vi. Definitions
a. MPN= Most Probable Number of bacteria enumerated in

a specified volume of water sample
b. ATCC: American Type Culture Collection (1-800-638-

6597) sets the industry standard identification for
microorganisms.

c. Refer to QAM-Q-101, “Laboratory Quality Control,” for
standard QC definitions.

d. P/A= presence/absence coliform bacteria or E. coli
vii. Interferences

a. Interferences: more than 2 million heterotrophic bacteria
per 100 mL or grams
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b. Sample color interference may be corrected for by 
comparison to an untreated sample tray filled with 
sample. 

c. Noncoliform bacteria, such as Aeromonas, 
Flavobacterium, and Pseudomonas species, may 
produce small amounts of the enzyme, but are 
suppressed and generally will not produce a positive 
response within the incubation time unless more than 104 
colony-forming units (CFU)/mL (106 CFU/100 mL) are 
present.  

d. Some strains of Shigella and Salmonella spp. also may 
produce a positive fluorescence response. 

viii. Safety 
a. All aspects of this procedure comply with QAM-S-101 

“Laboratory Safety”.   
b. Coliform bacteria and Enterococci are indicators of the 

potential presence of pathogens; therefore, avoid all 
direct skin contact with sample. 

c. A 10% bleach solution is used to disinfect the work area 
before and after analysis. 

ix. Equipment and supplies 
a. Autoclave:  A sterilization chamber capable of 121˚C 

equipped with a pressure gauge and an emergency 
pressure relief valve.  Used for sterilization of applicable 
equipment.  The autoclave is only used for sterilization of 
waste prior to disposal. 

b. Sample bottles:  100 or 250 mL HDPE bottles or 
equivalent that have been certified sterile by the 
manufacturer and contain sodium thiosulfate for chlorine 
removal.  Bottles are labeled with an “S” to identify the 
TIAER container type.  The lot number of each sample 
bottle is recorded on the COC when samples are 
received.  

c. Sample trays: Quanti-Tray®/2000 trays from IDEXX or 
equivalent. 

d. Sample tray sealer:  A Quanti-Tray® sealer model 2X or 
equivalent device capable of sealing the sample trays in 
preparation for incubating. 
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e. Incubator:  A device with a chamber able to hold a 
constant temperature of 35˚C±0.5ºC and 41˚C±0.5ºC. 

f. IDEXX P/A comparator:  Used to compare with incubated 
samples to determine which wells are positive.  The 
expiration date of this comparator is recorded in each run. 

g. Pipette: a certified sterile, graduated volume transfer 
device capable of accurately delivering volumes in 
increments of 0.1 mL, used in preparing dilutions. 

h. Bleach wipes. 
i. Dye 
j. 10% Bleach:  Dilute a household bleach 1:10 in a spray 

bottle.  Prepare fresh weekly. 
x. Reagents and standards 

a. Tryptic soy broth or agar (DIFCO® or equivalent): 
purchased pre-sterilized and ready to use 

b. Sterile deionized water:  Type II ASTM water purchased 
and certified sterile by the manufacturer.  The vendor also 
supplies a certificate of analysis for chlorine residual, 
metals, ammonia/organic nitrogen, organic carbon and 
heterotrophic plate count. This water is stored away from 
incubators and sample prep area to avoid potential 
contamination. 

c. Reagent snap-packs:  Colilert® pre-formulated, buffer 
reagent pillows, or equivalent for E. coli and Enterolert® 
for Enterococcus.  Each batch is tested for positive and 
negative controls as described below.  Store Colilert® and 
Enterolert® in the dark. 

d. Standards:  Commercial standards are available for 
bacteria that represent positive and negative controls.  
Examples are "Quanti-Cult®" from IDEXX stable cultures 
of Escherichia coli (positive for coliform and E. coli- ATCC 
#25922 or 11775), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (negative 
for coliform and E. coli-ATCC #10145 or 27853) and 
Klebsiella pneumoniae (positive for coliform, but negative 
for E. coli-ATCC #31488).  For Enterococci, Remel Culti-
Loops® are a source for the controls of Enterococcus 
faecium (fluorescence positive- ATCC #35667), Serratia 
marcescens (fluorescence negative- ATCC #13880, gram 
stain negative) and, if required, Aerococcus viridans 
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(fluorescence negative- ATCC #11563, gram stain 
positive).  Gram staining is a technique that may be 
performed by another laboratory as needed.  Prepare 
controls according to directions enclosed in the kits.  
Instead of streaking onto culture plates after rehydrating 
in TSB, the solution from the Remel Culti-Loop® may be 
diluted straight into sterile buffer and used in Enterolert® 
media. 

xi. Sample collection, preservation, shipment and storage 
a. The TIAER Lab does not collect samples. 
b. Holding time is 8 hours total: 6 hours to deliver to lab, 

then 2 hours more for the lab to complete; solid samples 
may have longer times on client specifications; certain 
project QAPPs may allow for other holding times 

xii. Quality control 
a. In samples with excessive chlorine, a blue flash may be 

seen when adding Colilert. If this is seen, consider 
sample invalid and discontinue testing. 

b. If a water sample has some background color, compare 
inoculated Colilert sample to a control blank of the same 
water sample. 

c. Sample bottles, pipets and trays are checked for sterility 
with non-selective growth media before first use.  Record 
results in the Equipment Prep Log. 

d. Sample bottles and trays are checked for auto-
fluorescence before first use.  Record equipment used 
and results of test.  Record results in the Equipment Prep 
Log. 

e. Sample bottles and pipets are tested for volume before 
first use.  Pipets are verified with an analytical balance.  
Bottles are verified with Class A glassware.  Record all 
raw data associated with volume checks.  Record results 
in the Equipment Prep Log. 

f. Media is checked for sterility, specificity and pH before 
first use.  Record results in the Equipment Prep Log. 

g. Media is stored separately from samples, as are other 
reagents and standards 

h. Air quality is tested monthly with non-selective growth 
media.  A settling plate is placed open on the workspace 
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where sample analysis takes place for 15 minutes.  The 
plate is incubated at 35˚C±0.5ºC for 48 hours.  There can 
be no more than 15 CFUs (no more than 1 CFU/minute).  
Record all raw data associated with the Air Quality Test.  
Log air test in the Maintenance Logbook. 

i. The tray sealer is checked monthly.  A small amount of 
dye is mixed into approximately 100 mL of DI and poured 
into a sample tray.  The tray is sealed and each well is 
visually checked for leakage.  Log the Sealer Check in the 
Maintenance Logbook.   

j. All microbiology incubators will have the temperature of at 
least the top and bottom shelves recorded at least twice a 
day at least 4 hours apart on each day that samples are 
analyzed. 

k. Initial DOC must be 4 aliquots, prepared and analyzed 
according to the method, either concurrently or over a 
period of days. 

xiii. Calibration and standardization 
a. None 

xiv. Procedure 
a. Disinfect the work surface with a 10% Bleach solution 

before beginning analysis. 
b. Turn on sample tray sealer and allow warm up.  The red 

light on the side of the sealer comes on when the sealer 
is turned on.  The green light will come on when the 
sealer is ready for use, normally within 10 minutes. 

c. If possible, turn on the incubator a few hours before 
samples arrive.  Ensure that the temperature is at the 
proper level for the test being performed (35˚C±0.5ºC or 
41˚C±0.5ºC) prior to use.   

d. Ensure temperature distribution in incubator has been 
established.  Record the logbook number and page of the 
distribution confirmation on the incubator, and transfer 
this information to each subsequent recording of data for 
this test. 

e. Homogenize the sample by shaking 25 times each time 
the sample is opened. 

f. Screen all water samples for chlorine presence in 
accordance with SOP-C-121, “Determination of Chlorine”.  
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Sodium thiosulfate has normally been added prior to 
sample collection.  If chlorine is still detectable, the 
sample will be discarded and the client notified that 
resampling should be done.   For samples with only 100 
mL available and with no dilutions, testing for chlorine 
may not be possible.  Initiate corrective action for such an 
occurrence as the client may want to resample.  

g. Label sterile mixing bottles with sample numbers, 
including a Method Blank every 20 samples and a 
duplicate for every 10.  A method blank of sterile water is 
used for a negative control for each batch of 20 samples 
or less.  Note that some project samples may not have 
enough liquid available for a sample duplicate.  In this 
case, another sample may be chosen out of sequence for 
the duplicate, or the sample may be flagged as not having 
enough liquid available for a duplicate.  No corrective 
action is required for this situation. 

h. Duplicates are not required for the Presence/Absence 
procedure. 

i. Break the seal on each labeled mixing bottle and add 100 
mL of sample.  For a method blank, use 100 mL of 
sterilized DI water.  For marine waters, dilute at least x10 
with sterilized DI water. 

j. Add the contents of the appropriate snap-pack buffer to 
the sterile mixing bottle, and shake until dissolved.  
Colilert® is used for analysis of E. coli or Total Coliforms.  
(Analytes include mpnecoli, ecolipa, ecolidw, tcoli, and 
tcolidw.)   Enterolert® is used for analysis of 
Enterococcus.  (Analytes include entero.) Ensure that the 
lot of buffer been tested for positive and negative controls 
as described below.  For each subsequent record of test 
data, record the logbook number and page where the 
passing controls can be found along with the lot number. 
The time of each sample is written on the associated tray 
and transferred to the personal log when counted the next 
day.  Skip the tray sections below for P/A samples. 

k. Open a sample tray by holding the well side facing the 
palm and squeezing so that the tray bends toward the 
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palm.  Gently pull the foil tab to separate the foil from the 
tray (Do not touch the inside of the tray). 

l. Pour the sample/reagent mixture directly into the tray.  
Tap the small wells 2-3 times to release any air bubbles.  
Allow foam to dissipate. 

m. Place the filled sample tray onto the rubber insert for the 
sealer with the plastic side facing down.  Large and small 
wells are seated in the corresponding insert holes. 

n. Push the rubber insert into the sealer with the small wells 
entering first.  When the sealer begins to pull the insert, 
allow the sealer to feed the insert through. 

o. Incubate the filled sample tray (or P/A bottle) for 24-28 
(maximum 28) hours at 35ºC±0.5ºC for Total Coliform and 
E. coli or 41ºC±0.5ºC for Enterococci.  Enterococcus 
controls may be incubated at a different temperature than 
field samples, if preparation instructions indicate.  
Incubators may have preheated water in them to be used 
as heat sinks to prevent rapid temperature changes.  

p. Repeat preparation steps for remaining samples and 
duplicates. 

q. Samples that are turbid, highly colored, or that are taken 
during or just after a period of rainfall may require a 
dilution to be made.  To dilute a sample, begin with the 99 
mL of sterile deionized water in a reaction vessel.  Use a 
sterile pipette to add 1 mL of sample to the vessel and 
dilute to the 100 mL mark for a 1:100 dilution.  For a 1:10 
dilution, aseptically pipette out 9 mL of dilution water and 
add 10 mL of sample.  Quickly add a reagent -pack to 
buffer the sample.  Shake until dissolved. Diluted sample 
result will be multiplied by the dilution factor to obtain true 
value.  Other dilution factors may be used as appropriate 
to obtain a range of acceptable results.  If only 100 mL of 
sample is available, and the sample appears clear, do not 
dilute.  Use the 100 mL sample for testing. 

r. Colilert®: After the incubation period count the wells (or 
P/A bottles) that are as yellow or more yellow than the 
IDEXX P/A comparator as positive for Total Coliforms. 

s. Count the wells (or P/A bottles) that fluoresce blueish-
white under a 6-watt, 365nm, UV light within 5 inches of 
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the sample, in a dark environment, as positive for E. coli 
with Colilert® or fluoresce blue for Enterococcus with 
Enterolert®. 

t. If the chromogenic response is questionable, the 
incubation period may be extended for up to another 4 
hours, but never exceed 28 hours maximum.  The color 
comparator is used as needed. 

u. For enumeration, use the number of positive small and 
large wells and the IDEXX Quanti-Tray®/2000 MPN 
(Attachment 1) table to determine the MPN, or use the 
manufacturer’s computer calculation program.  Counts 
and MPN values are recorded in the analysts' personal 
logbook.  For P/A testing, record as “Present” or “Absent” 
for total coliform or E. coli. 

v. Enter values and quality control information into the QC 
module of ESDMS or LIMS. 

w. For solids extracted into water (not TNI accredited), weigh 
out a 10 gram portion of the fresh solid sample.  A portion 
can be used to determine Percent Dry Solids in with SOP-
C-130, "Determination of Total Solids". 

x. Add 90 mL of sterile DI water to the 10 g portion in the 
mixing bottle.  

y. Shake vigorously at least 25 times. 
z. Transfer portions of the mixture to other mixing bottles for 

dilutions to 100 mL with sterile buffer solution.  may be 1 
mL or 10 mL of the diluted solid brought to 100 . 

aa. Proceed as done with water samples. 
bb. Disinfect the work surface immediately after analysis with 

a 10% Bleach Solution.  The surface should remain wet 
for 15 minutes. 

xv. Data analysis and calculations 
a. Enumeration: If sample dilutions are made, multiply the 

MPN value by the dilution factor to obtain the proper 
quantitative result. The Control Limit Value (VL) for 
duplicate precision is determined as follows: 

 
∑ Rlog=  |log (samp1) - log (samp2)| +…+ |log (samp n-1) - log 

(sample n)| 
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R15= ∑ Rlog/ 15 

 
VL=3.27R15 

b. Determine the log of each of the duplicate values in the 
list of 15 data pairs.  If either of a set of duplicate values is 
zero, add 1.0 to both values before calculating the 
logarithms. 

c. Take the absolute value of the difference (range) of each 
paired log value range (Rlog). 

d. Sum all log value ranges and divide by the total number 
of pairs (n= 15) to get the average range R15. 

e. Multiply the average range R15 by 3.27 to get the Control 
Limit Value (VL) which will be used to determine duplicate 
precision acceptability for the next duplicate pair.  A 
rolling average is then used for each entry to calculate a 
new VL. 

f. Use percent dry calculation and other subsequent 
dilutions, including 10x (10 g + 90 mL) initial dilution, to 
calculate bacterial concentration in MPN/gram or 
MPN/100 gram, or dry depending on client reporting 
requirements. 

xvi. Method performance 
a. Method performance, data assessment and acceptance, 

corrective action: refer to QAM-Q-101, "Laboratory 
Quality Control" 

b. Uncertainty for enumeration is determined at least 
annually (Table 1) and reported with all data. 

xvii. Pollution prevention 
a. Waste management and pollution prevention: refer to 

QAM-W-101, "Disposal of Laboratory Waste" 
xviii. Data assessment and acceptance criteria for quality 

control measures 
a. Data assessment and acceptance comply with QAM-Q-

101, "Laboratory Quality Control". 
b. For enumeration, determine the range of each pair of 

duplicate values by taking the absolute value of the 
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difference of the two log values, as follows: RX=  |log 
(samp 1) - log (samp 2)| 

c. If the range of logarithms of the pair (Rx) exceeds the 
Control Limit Value (VL) described above, initiate 
corrective action for this nonconformance and the 
analysis results are considered questionable.  If the 
calculated range is <0.5, sample duplicate values are 
acceptable, even if the Control Limit Value is exceeded. 

d. All results since the last acceptable duplication value are 
also regarded as questionable and included in the 
corrective action. 

e. Establish initial control limits by having one analyst make 
duplicates of the first 15 samples, or an equal division of 
the 15 samples among all analysts trained in the method.  
All analysts trained in this SOP participate in establishing 
future control limits based on the rolling recalculation of 
the Control Limit Value. A method blank acceptance 
criterion is less than one cell per tray.  

f. Positive and negative controls are analyzed with each 
new lot of snap-buffer pillows.   

g. Prepare the bacteria cultures according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. 

h. Analyze each of the three bacteria types in the same 
manner as a regular sample. 

i. The positive and negative controls are counted as follows: 
i. Colilert®- Escherichia coli count positive for both 

yellow and fluoresced wells. 
ii. Colilert®-Pseudomonas aeruginosa count negative 

for both yellow and fluoresced wells. 
iii. Colilert®-Klebsiella pneumoniae count positive for 

yellow wells, but negative for fluoresced wells. 
iv. Enterolert®- Enterococcus faecium are blue 

fluorescence positive. 
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v. Enterolert®- Serratia marcescens are blue 
fluorescence negative. 

vi. Enterolert®- Aerococcus viridans are blue 
fluorescence negative. 

j. Each lot number of sterile pipettes, bottles, dilution water, 
sample bottles, dilution bottles and trays are tested for 
sterility once per lot.  Test sterile water with an equal 
volume of double-strength tryptic soy broth.  Test supplies 
by pouring dilution water through each piece of equipment 
and into double-strength tryptic soy broth media of an 
equal volume.  The broth with sample is incubated at 
35ºC±0.5ºC for 48 hours.  A change in color or clarity of 
the broth indicates presence of nonspecific bacteria that 
requires corrective action. 

k. In the CAR 08-0233 file is a study done by an outside 
consultant lab showing that airborne contamination may 
be caused in the TSB by Bacillis sphaericus.  This 
bacterium is not of interest in any of the methods tested 
for by TIAER Lab.  However, all incidences of sterility 
check failures are documented by a CAR. 

l. Record all reagents prepared in the Reagent Log.  
Record preparation of standards (controls) in the 
Standards Log. 

m. No washable labware are used for this procedure.  All 
supplies and sterile water for dilutions are purchased pre-
sterilized. 

n. Positives observed before 24 hours and negatives 
observed after 28 hours are valid readings. 

o. For each lot number used, maintain copies of all 
manufacturers’ certificates for sterility checks of 
containers and water in non-selective media, analysis of 
the water meeting ASTM Type II specifications for metals 
and heterotrophic bacteria.  These records are 
maintained for a minimum of five years after the end of a 
project for which these data are collected. 
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p. Verify the volume mark of each lot of dilution water 
bottles, sample collection bottles and disposable pipettes 
by testing one bottle from each lot.  Record the logbook 
and page number of verification on the box containing the 
lot confirmed for volume.  On each subsequent recording 
of data, list the confirmation logbook number and page for 
that lot used. 

q. Avoid prolonged exposure of the substrate media to direct 
sunlight.  Discard colored media. 

xix. Corrective actions for out-of-control data 
a. All aspects of this procedure comply with QAM-Q-101, 

“Quality Control” and QAM-Q-105 “Corrective Action”.   
xx. Contingencies for handling out-of-control or 

unacceptable data 
a. All aspects of this procedure comply with QAM-Q-101, 

“Quality Control”. 
b. If holding time has expired and data is not acceptable, 

resampling is the next option, if practical, as decided by 
the Program Manager.   

xxi. Waste management 
a. Waste management and pollution prevention: refer to 

QAM-W-101, "Disposal of Laboratory Waste". 
b. Used IDEXX trays and other bacterial contaminated 

material are sterilized by autoclave prior to disposal and 
recorded in the Autoclave Log. 

xxii. References 
a. Colilert®, publication 06-12999-09, IDEXX Laboratories, 

Inc., 2019. 
b. Enterolert®, publication 06-02150-15, IDEXX 

Laboratories, Inc., 2019. 
c. Quanti-Tray®, publication 06-02030-15, IDEXX 

Laboratories, Inc., 2009. 
d. Quanti-Cult® Procedure, publication 06-01964-05, IDEXX 

Laboratories, Inc.  Quanti-Cult® is a trademark of Remel. 
e. Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and 

Wastewater, (approved 2016), Methods 9223 & 9223B.  
QA/QC under SM 9020 (approved 2016). 
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f. National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation 
Conference (TNI, The NELAP Institute) standard, 2016. 

g. Recommendations of NELAP audit, December 2007. 
h. Culti-Loop® technical bulletin, 2/15/07, Remel 

Corporation. 
i. CAR 08-0233, airborne contamination study 
j. Appendix J, Uncertainty, FDA Screening and Testing 

Group, 2006. 
 
xxiii. Any tables, diagrams, flowcharts and validation data 

a. Determination of Uncertainty, Table 1 
b. IDEXX Quanti-Tray®/2000 MPN, Table 2 
c. Drinking Water Rejection Codes, Table 3 
 

Table 1. Determination of Uncertainty 
 

Determine the square root of the variance of at least 7 replicates 
of BioBall® measurements on at least an annual basis.  Report all 
measurements by this method with an uncertainty of plus or minus 
the value determined. 
 
Example: 
 Replicate    Measurement 
 1     30 
 2     31 
 3     24 
 4     35 
 5     29 
 6     26 
 7     20 
 Variance (v)= 24.48  sq. root of v= 4.95 
 Replicate 1 reported as 30 ± 4.95 
 4.95 is the Standard Uncertainty 
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IDEXX Quanti-Tray/2000 MPN Table (cont.) 
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Table 3.  Drinking Water Rejection Codes 
 
Code   Description 
BR   Broken in transit 
CL   Chlorine present (in sample) 
EH   Exceeded hold time 
EV   Excessive volume 
FZ   Frozen Sample 
HB   Heavy bacterial growth 
ST   Heavy silt or turbidity present 
IN   Insufficient sample information 
BP   Invalid sampling point 
IP   Invalid sampling protocol 
LA   Lab accident 
LR   Lab rejected 
LT   Leaked in transit 
NC   No field-measured chlorine residual (on form) 
VO   Volume insufficient 
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